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Araize Referral Partner
Referrals is a relatively trouble-free way for your organization to earn money. Because referral marketing doesn’t
require you to offer products or services for purchase, but only to refer potential users to Araize, it frees you from
many of the responsibilities and complications of traditional sales models.
Araize’s referral marketing works because we handle all the logistics involved in selling FastFund Online,
processing customer orders and payments, while you collect a commission for each FastFund Online sale from an
organization that you refer. Araize will administer the program, handling all the work involved, providing
tracking and reporting to you.
The following are the terms and conditions of participating in the Araize Referral Program. “Referral Partner”
refers to you, and "Araize" refers to Araize, Inc. located at 27 Kingswood Lane, Chapel Hill, NC 27517
Payments and Commissions
15% - First twelve months of FastFund Online Licensing
Payments are made once the Referral Partner has earned more than $50. Subsequently, payments of the balance
are made roughly every 45 days as long as the balance is over $50. Although the Referral Partners are not limited
to the U.S. all payments will be made in U.S. dollars.
Any time a customer adds a new FastFund Online module, Referral Partners receives 15% of the total fee paid by
customer for the new module. If a qualifying sale is canceled or refunded, the related commission will be
deducted from the next monthly payment.
Referral Partners are NOT employees of Araize and are responsible for their own federal, state, or local taxes.
Disclaimer
Araize will make every reasonable effort to track and pay commissions for all sales that apply to a Referral
Partner. However, Araize is liable only for unpaid commissions on referral partner sales up to a year past the
original sales date.

Independent Contractor
If Referral Partner is a for-profit business, the relationship between Araize and Referral Partner is that of
independent contractors. Araize and Referral Partner shall each conduct its respective business at its own
initiative, responsibility and expense, and shall have no authority to incur any obligations on behalf of the other,
except as otherwise provided herein. Term "Referral Partner” shall not be interpreted as a legal partner, simply as
an independent contractor and is not related to Araize
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